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TORONTO LETTER.

A Etirring Description of the 
Great C’Brien Meeting.

llBWIlag Web Wake* a Terrible Die 
Bewdylsws Rampant — Jarvis Street 
Raallst Cbarcb ».».aad Werlily l-rnjrr 
Weellag/

Tjd late for last week.
May 18th, 8 33 p m.

As I wri‘e 1 blush with shame at the 
exhibition of intolerance and rowdyism 
made by the “special champions of Pro
testantism” today at the Park meeting, 
where William O’Brien, M.P., appeared 
to tell the story of the Luggacnrran evic
tions. The crowd was a little larger 
than that of Saturday, and there were 
more ladiea present, although there was 
no half holiday, as on the former occa 
eion. Mr Mulligan, a young barrister, 
presided, but from the time he stepped 
forward to make the opening addresa un
til the close of the meeting, not a word 
could le heard ten feet from the 
platform of any of the speeches. Mr 
O’Brien waa greeted with mingled cheers 
and groans. He is a tall, erect, sharp- 
f satured man, with blonde beard rather 
pointed, has a sort of lisp, shows bia 
vjry white teeth when he smiles nr 
■peaks, and in this respect and owing to 
the peculiar glinting of his spectacles, as 
well as his general bearing, reminds one 
In his style and addresa of Sir Richard 
• irtwnght. Hie fine voice, gently 
t pped with the brogue, was wasted upon 
marly all but the reporters; and even 
the gentlemen of the press could not 
always hear the Irish orator, owing to 
the cheers, groans, singing and general 
disorder in front of the platform. He 
male a red hot speech, rather more 
Violent, perhaps, than he would have de
livered had he not been so continuously 
Insulted, interrupted and harried by the 
bigotted Orange Tory mob who raged 
ani roared before him. The speech 
happily, was not utterly lost. The re
porters crowded eagerly around the 
Irish champion, and his words were 
caught by deft pencils and transmitted 
to paper. Tomorrow the press of To
ronto and other Canadian and American 
cities, with ita hundreds of thousands of 
t ongues, will repeat that speech ; and it 
was this knowledge that made me feel as 
I looked upon the intulerent, brawling 
mob, roaring open-mouthed before the 
stranger within the city gates, that 
their lung power was only equalled by 
their ignorance. Mr Kilbride, who is a 
well fed and well diessed man, with 
neatly trimmed bright brown beard, 
and a glorious Irish accent, also 
spoke, but he too was refused 
a hearing by the bigcts. And thus it 
was that about five hundred bawling and 

disorderly blackguards made up of 
Orange Young Britons, city mashers, 
bruisers and bootblacks—a varied collec
tion, but ligotry, like misfortune makes 
strange bedfellows—could prevent the 
tin thousand who were willing to hear, 
even if they were not all admirers of 
O’Brien, from listening to the story of 
tie champion of the evicted tenante of 
the Lanedowne estates. Tonight the 
visitors are being banquetted by the 
Home Rulers of Toronto. The affair 
promises to be brilliant and successful.

Mr O’Brien left an excellent impres
sion upon all with whom he became ac
quainted, and while the bigots raged 
and some of the people imagined a vain 
thing, yet there was enough of a hearty 
welcome to repay him for his visit to 
Toronto.

There was not much fighting, although 
the police had to charge the crowd once 
or twice to prevent a general row, The 
police were admirably handled, lut they 
could have had things quieter had Chief 
Grasset chosen to make arrests of a few 
of the leaders of the disturbance.

A marked contrast to the rowdyism 
and intolerance of the anti-Homerulers 
in front was the conduct of the gentle
men upon the platform, who permitted 
one champion of Lord Lansdowne to 
come upon the platform and distribute a 
“dodger” setting forth the case from the 
standpoint of the Mail's English cor
respondent. The gentleman, a Mr 
Rouse by isms, w as most courteosly 
treate 1, and thus was the noisy and un
fair conduct of Lansdowne’s lambs in 
fijnt gently and fittingly rebuked. I 
call them Lansd >wn’s lambs, although to 
the credit of the Governor-General be 
it said he desire 1 a fair hearing for his 
accusers.

school worker, maintain! excellent 
discipline, and there has been • steady 
increase in the attendance since he as
sumed the the position of superinten
dent. Mr Davis showed me through 
the various departments, and gaie me 
much valuable information as to the 
working of this large and prosperous 
Sunday school. The infant classes meet 
separately, there being four divisions in 
this department. Each division has a

Farm and iBarden.
•verier (He* Sleek.

■ee» aa Rredaeera ef Meaner.

commodioi • room, comfe a' ly seated, 
and well equipped with blackboard», 
large texts, and pictures ills ■ rating the 
week’s lesson. The Bible classes are 
largely attended. The main body cf the 
school is most commodious, and about 
four hundred persons see and hear the 
superintendent. The library contains 
some 1,400 volumes, and 8100 is yearly 
put by for renewals, etc. During the 
last throe years the annual donations to 
the library have been supplemented by 
an extra 8200 or 8300. All the collee 
tiona of the school, about 8050 a year, 
are given to various missipns, and the 
church supports the school. Mr Davis 
informs me that the plan works well. I 
fear, however, that the average church 
is not aa progressive or as liberal as the 
Jarvis Street Baptist Church ro far as S. 
S. support is concerned.

Jarvis Street «Baptist Church is also 
flourishing. The building is a model 
one, the psstor, Dr. Thomas, is clever, 
energetic and popular, and the congrega
tion is large. This church is seen to ad 
vantage in ita weekly prayermeeting. ] 
was there on Wednesday evening last, 
and there was a freedom and a natural
ness about the proceedings that was re
freshing. Dr Thomas sat in a chair on 
the platform, but he paid more attention 
to getting others to take part than in 
filling up the time himself. No one was 
called upon by name to pray or speak ; 
but no time was lost during the hour. 
After the meeting was over there were 
several hands outstretched to welcome 
the stranger, and the pastor stood out
side one of the doors and shook hands 
with all who passed out. You will not 
wonder that I feel like attending that 
meeting again.

Overfeeding an animal is worse in its 
effects than a spare diet. A greet many 
more young animale are cheeked in 
their growth, and otherwise Injured, by 
overfeeding than by a deficiency of 
food. In illustration of this statement, 
a correspondent tells the following story 
of his own experience.

A rather opinionated and wilful hired 
man, who requires the closest watching 
in feeding the stock, in defiance of strict 
orders, gave some Berkshire pigs some 
cotton seed meal in their feed, in the 
expectation that it would help them to 
grow. Their feed had been skimmed 
milk, with a quart of wheat middlings 
to the-pailful. Considerable more cotton 
sesd meal was added to the feed during 
my absence from home for a day and 
night, and on ny return the next day 
two of the young pigs were taken with 
^convulsions and severe spasms. They 
died next day, when two more were 
taken, and soon after two more. The 
whole six died in the same way. First 
they slowly turned around and around, 
then stood with the head in the corner 
and pressed against the wall or yard 
fence ; the jaws were chopped together, 
and they foamed at the mouth. After a 
few hours they lay upon their aides and 
struggled violently with the legs until 
they died. A dose cf lard oil allayed 
the symptoms for a time, and had it 
been given at first, would probably have 
saved them. On opening them the 
lungs were found congested and very 
red in patches, and the brain also, was 
much congested, the blood vessel^ being 
dark blue. The stomach and intensi
ties were filled with cotton seed meal, 
the milk having been digested. So short 
a case of indigestion, or stomach 
staggers, as it is popularly called, is 
rare ; but the pigs were but two months 
old, and had probably been misfed 
previously.

One hog, kept to the age of one year, 
if furnished with suitable material, wil| 
convert a carload per month into a f»r- 
tiliser which will produce a good crop of 
oorn. Twelve loads per y err multiplied 
by the number of hogs usually kept by 
our farmers would mske sufficient fer
tilizing substance to grow the corn used 
by them ; or in other words, the hog 
would pay in manure its keeping. In 
this way we can make pork at low prices 
bat in no other way can this be done 
without lore to the farmer.

Kicking tew».

A writer says lie once bad a very vab 
able heifer which was an exceedingly vi
cious kicker. To cure her of the habit, 
he put a common garden hoe end in 
front of her off hind leg, and behind and 
above the gambrel joint ot the nigh hind 
leg. Then sitting down on the right to 
milk, he put the handle of the hoe well 
up under hi* arm and began milking. 
The heifer could not etir either hind 
leg, and after one week she could be 
milked safely without fettering, and 
proved to be a valuable and gentle ani
mal.

a potted plant of fresh clean foilsga, 
will he pretty standing in the middle <f 
the table, and where ihire is no wai'er, 
it will be convenient and tasteful to 
arrange a fruit desert on little fancy 
plates, one for each member of the family 
and the guest or guests around the fljw 
era, thus making a pretty centre piece. 
The knives, forks, and spoons to be used 
should be laid at each place, the folks at 
the left, the spoons at the right, the 
knives across the top and the folded nap
kin with a square of bread enclosed be
tween them. There will be the desert 
knife, fork and spoon, the dinner knife 
and fork, aud the tablespoon, and at the 
corners of the table the necessary vege
tables in covered dishes on a two-shelved 
side table convenient to the mistress's 
hand, to avoid an appearance of crowd-

i may
I s Haiuse of Hall s Hair Reneeer, which pre

vents the falling out of the hair, and 
stimulates it lo renewed growth and 
luxuriance. It restores fad-d rr gray 
heir to its original dark color, nvd cures 
nearly every diiease of the scalp.

Unsolved
All la Ike Fiiaslly. bt viao

A young man and hie wife went house 
hunting last week.

-We want a flat,” said the husband to 
the first landlord he encountered.

“All right ; I have Asia lo rent. How 
many are there <f you?* asked the 
landlord. “Just two flats,” wna the 
serene sntwvr.—Dill-oil Free Press.

Te Exterminate r is as* Nice.

An English agricultural paper says :
‘Several correspondents write to an

nounce the complete extirpation of rata 
and mice from their cow- stalls and pig 
geriee since the adoption of this simple 
pie plsn : A mixture of two parts f 
well-bruised common squills and three 
parts of finely chopped bacon is made in
to a stiff mass, with as much meal aa 
may be required, end then baked into 
small cakes, which are put down to the 
rats to est. ”

mg.

Household Hints.

Warts sa Herses.

How to Preserve the Hair.

A good supply of oxygen is necessary 
for tin» healthy growth of hair ;.the head 
should be well aired. The hat has made 
sad havoc with many a caput. Endeavor 
to go bareheaded as often as possible. 
When walking, lift the hat from off the 
head frequently, and, if the aun ia not 
too strong, hold your hat in your hand a 
while. The bluecoat school boys, for
merly of Christ church, London, who 
wear the costume of Edward VL, go 
bearheaded the year round. They wear 
no hats in the coldest days of winter. 
They are remarkably healthy, and have 
a redundant crop of hair, which lasts 
them a lifetime. If we must wear a hat 
let it be light in texture and well venti- 
a ted from the top. One reason that 
women keep their hair longer than men 
is that their head gear allows of better 
ventilstion. Business men sometimes 
wear their hate in their office, or have a 
special lo t which they put on. This is 
very injurious. The brokers of Wall 
street are noted for wearing their hats 
indoors as outdoors. They are notori
ous for having bald heads. This msy ac
count for it. When the head is well 
shorn of its locks this does not apply.— 
New York Medical Journal.

He Dili I lie Name.

Many years ago, said a newspaper 
man to me, when the New York Herald 
was “personally conducted” by James 
Gordon Bennett, a young Irishman 
brought to the great editor a letter of in
troduction from an old friend in New 
Orleans. The letter askod Mr Bennett 
to give “the lad” something te do on the 
paper.

The “old man” read the letter, looked 
at the awkward youth and said :

“Have you ever had any experience 
in new spaper work ?”

“No, air.”
“Ever tried your hand at writing ?”
“No, air.”
“What is your lino ? Don you know 

anything about anything in particular ?”
“No, air."
“Ah, yes. Well, Mr Hudson, 1 

guess you’d better let him do the music.”
And he “did the music" for many a 

year.

A correspondent of an English sgri 
cultural journal writes : “Inquiries are 
made for a sure for warts on horses, 
mules, or cattle. Many remedies are 
prescribed—many barbarous and cruel 
to the animal. I will give you a remedy 
often tried, arid never known to fail. 
Anoint the wart three timea with clean » 
fresh hag’s lard, about two days between 
times. I have had wart* on my horses, 
bleeding warts, of the large size, rattling 
warta and seed warts, to the number of 
more than one hundred on one horse’s 
head. I have never been able to find 
the warts for the third application of the 
lard. All disippear after the second ap
plication. I have sent this prescription 
to several agricultural paper», hoping 
it would be cf some use to farmers. But 
they all aeem alow to believe myself ; 
but, having a fine young mare with 
bleeding warts, that covered parts of the 
bridle and girths with blood whenever 
used, I thought there would be no harm 
in trying lard on them. When the mare 
was got up for the third application1 
there were no warts, and the scars are 
there now, alter more than fifteen years, 
with veiy little change. I may say that 
for cuts, bruises, etc., the application of 
fresh lard—either for man or beast—is 
worth more than any patent limit in use. 
It will remove pain instantly, and does 
not irritate raw flesh, as all liniments do.

It is said that a pint of milk taken 
every night just before reriring to rest 
will toon make the thinneet figure plump.

To cleen nickel on etovee use sods wet 
in ammonia. Apply with an old tooth
brush and rub with a woollen cloth.

When the least symptom of heartburn 
ia felt, take a drink of sweet milk.

A teacup of lye in a pail of water will 
improve the color of black goods.

A good way of curing a sty on the 
eyelid is to heat a teaspoonful of cam
phor and apply to the swelling.

Put camphor on cold-eores when 
they first come, and that may heal them 
or prevent them from developing.

It hat been proven that eggs can be 
kept fresh for two or three months by 
•imply packing in salt or in dry, sifted 

«1 ashes.

After the soup is served, it will not be 
very troublesome for a servant or some 
member of the family, a daughter or 
wife’s sister, te remove the tureen and 
soup plates to the lower shelf of the 
side table, and to place the vegetables on 
the dinner table, and presently for the 
servant to remove these, end bring in 
the coffee or tea and the dessert, mid to 
stand them on the side table.

If there it no servant sufficiently 
trained this service can be quietly per. 
formed by one of the family without dis
turbing the comfort of the guests or the 
rest of the family, if some method it ob 
served and affairs have been regulated 
for a quiet change. In such a case that 
member, whether daughter or sister-in- 
law, but not the lady of the house, will 
remove the vegetables, and the pistes 
and dinner knives and forks to the side 
table, serve the dessert of (pudding, or 
pie, cr what not. and place the after 
dinner coffee cups, cream, sugar, and 
coffee on the a tray before the mistress 
of the house,and the dessert will proceed 
and the dinner end pleasantly. Mean
while, from beginning to end, provided 
everything necessary has been placed on 
the two tablet, there have been only two 
occasions for rising from the table end 
no apparent diatarbance of the order of 
the dinner.

A a Irishman's Bull.
We are surrounded by difficulties and 

dsngers, said Pat. from the cradle to the 
grave, and I he only wonder is that we 
ever live lung enough after leaving the 
one to reach the other. The greatest 
lies in allowing the seeds of disease to be 
in our system. It you feel dull and 
drowsy, have frequent headaches, bad 
taste in month, coated tongue, poor 
appetite, suffering fri m a rorpid liver. 
Take Dr. Price's “Golden Medical Die- -j. 
covery” if you sail d destroy thoae seeds 
and avoid reaping « harvest of suffering 
and death.

The Sew Tern Climate.

Editor (*» assistant;—*'I want a 
couple of editorials an the weather—one 
bewailing its inclemency, and 'be other 
a rhapsody on tethereal mildness. ' 

Assistant — “For to day’s paper ?” 
Editor—“Yes : we’ll wait until its 

time to po to press, and rush in one that 
fits. ” Harpet's Bazar.

OB’ Work.
“For two vests I was not able to work, 

being troubled with dyspepsia, One 
bottle < f Burdock Blood Bitter* relieved 
me; throe bottles cured me as well as 
ever.” John A. Rappel), of Farmert- 
ville, Leeds Co.. Out. 2

Ah Open Letter.
Nov. 25th, 1886. 

Messrs T. Milburn & Co.,
I with I had used B. B. B. sooner, 

which have saved me yean of suffering 
with erysipelas.from which I could get no 
relief until I tried B. B. B., which soon 
cleared away the itching, burning rash 
that had so long distressed me. Mrs 
Edward Romkey, Eastern Passage, Hali
fax, N. S. 2

A Child's Idea.

Te Bit a celt.

An exchange says: Farmers who have 
not made the trial will be surprised atthe 
advantages that accrue from putting the 
common cattle on the farm—cows, young 
stock end steers, that have been all win
ter on coarse feed—upon a moderate 
ration twice daily of ground feed. We 
name as the beat combination, corn meal, 
bran and oil—cake meal in the varying 
proportions that different animale as to 
their condition and needs may require. 
It is in part to enable the owner to keep 
the cattle off the early grass that we 
advise the giving of the ground feed, 
that tile grass may have time to------------- ----- —j------ ---- - — grow to

Tonight there are occasional cheers ; a stage of usefulness, and, in pare, be- 
for O Brien rising above the strains of \ cause the ground feed «ill give strength 
fie fife and drum bands of the opposite fr-m the very start. It has no uncertain
party. Nothing like a riot is anticipai- ! "le,ri,\‘ike thefca"t «r""'h ed

, . . ,, . but fills a want at once, and does this
el, although there will be many «or* effectively. It corrects the bad condition 
haards tomorrow from minor mills. I j of the digestive organs, produced by the 
am glad I saw and heard O'Brien. 1 excess of rough, dry food, on which the
am sorry so few others could hear him. I ^1ca*t heel> furce<1, during

the lengthened period since frost appear 
ed in the fall, It is not required, us inOn Sunday afternoon I visited Jarvis 

Street Baptist Church Sunday School. It 
is one of the largest in the city, the at
tendance on Sunday footing up a total 
of 643. The superintendent, Mr Davis, 
of the firm of Davis A Henderson, 
wholesale stationers, is not a “talking 
superintendent ; he rays he doesn't be
lieve in much speaking by way of a 
weekly review from the superintendent’s 
desk, when the teachers do their work 
each Sunday, and the ipiarterly review

turning up upon early, scant, grass to 
wait for the early feed to grow, checked 
in its growth as is sure to lie by spells of ' 
Cold weather; but, for a trifling outlay on ! 
on each animal, a gain is started at once,

The true way to bit a colt is not to 
bit him at all ; that is, let him bit him
self. When my colts are one year old 
I begin to teach them to hold the bit in 
their mouth. The bit is of pine, some 
half inch in diameter, end fire inches in 
length. This piece of soft pine is held 
in the mouth by a cord tied to either end, 
and fastened on the head, back of the 
ears. The colt loves to have the bit in 
his mouth, because it enables him to 
bring forward the saliva process. He 
will bit and work it over hit mouth and 
enjoys it hugely. He will welcome it, 
and will afctually reach out and open his 
mouth for it, as a trained horse will for 
a bit. After a few days you can tie 
strings making minature reins to thig 
bit, and teach the colt the proper use of 
it. When this is done, he is ready for 
the regular steel bit. Put your bridle 
on with a leather bit, large and pliant ; 
throw your check line, tf your bridle has 
one, into the pigsty ; get into ycur 
waggon and drive off. This is all the 
bitting a horse needs. Treated this way 
he will have a lively, yielding, sensitive 
mouth. He will take the bit bravely 
when working up to his spaed, but yield 
readily to the driver's will. A horse, 
bitted ill this sensible way, can be driven 
a forty clip with the lines held in one 
hand, or be lifted over a five barred 
gate v til the strength of a single wrist.
If you do not believe it try and see.

De not place raw meats directly on ice. 
for the juices are apt to be withdrawn, 
They should never be left in the wrap
ping paper. Put them in an uncovered 
earthen dish and then set them on the 
ice.

Never let the feet become cold and 
damp, or sit with the back toward the 
window, aa these things tends to aggra
vate any existing hardness of hearing,

Put tea and coffee away in air-tight 
receptacles at soon as they are brought 
tu the house. They lose much of their 
flavor by standing uncovered.

Stains from tea or coffee will come out 
at once if they are taken immediately 
and held over a pail, while boiling water 
is turned over them.

Ink «tains may be removed from white 
goods by saturating the spot with water 
and the covering with pounded salts of 
lemon. Put in the sun for five minutes, 
wash with soap and rinse. A paste of 
chloride of lime and water well rubbed 
ill will take ink stains from silver or 
plated were. Wash and wipe aa usual.

If a new broom be immersed in boil
ing water until it ia quite cold, and then 
thoroughly dried in the air, it will be far 
more pleasant to use and will last much 
longer. Frequent moistening of the 
broom is conducive to its usefulness and 
also to the carpets.

Poisonous wounds made by spiders, 
centipedes and scorpions are treated in 
the same way as those made by insects, 
that is, by the direct application of 
hartshorn to the wound, and, when 
necessary, internal stimulants.

Vegetables with a strong flavor, such 
as onions and turnips, will be much im
proved, by putting them to boil in cold 
water, renewing this from a kettle of 
boiling water as soon as it comes to 
scald.

“Mamma,” said a little girl whose 
name was Gertrude Matilda, “I hope 
when the Lord wants me he’ll call me by 
my pretty name."

Her mother remarked that the name 
would not make any niffernce to the 
Lord. “No, waa the reply. “I a’pose 
not, and whichever name it is I s'puse 
I'll have to answer.

Liable lo Happea.
Sudden attacks of colds, sore throat, 

croup, swollen glands, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, and similar troubles, are very 
liable during the winter and early spring. 
As a prompt remedy there can nothing 
excel Yellow Oil. “I never feel 
safe to be without it," says Mrs Henry 
Dobbs, et Berridale, Ont. 2

James Paterson, a farmer residing near 
Flint Mich., was murdered on Sunday 
morning by his brother Charles. -The 
murderer was arrested.

The Appetite
Mar be Increased, the Digestive organe 
strengthened, and the Bowels regulated, 
by taking Ayer’s PtUs. These Pills are 
purely vegetable in their composition. 
They contain neither calomel nor any other 
dangerous drug, and may be taken with 
perfect safety by persons of all ages.

I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia 
and Constipation. I had no appetite, 
became grestlv debilitated, and waa eon- 
atantly afflicted with Headache and Dizzi
ness. I consulted our family doctor, who 
prescribed for me, at various times, with
out affording more than temporary relief. 
I finalIr commenced taking Ayers Pills. 
In a short time my digestion and appetite

IMPROVED
mv bowels were regulated, and, by the.... .. . ...— nu*my

with

time I finished two boxes of these 1 
tendency to headaches liad dlsapp 
ami 1 became strong and well. — I 
M. Logau, Wilmington, Del.

I was troubled, for over a year,-----
Loss of Appetite, and General Debility.» 
I commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, end, be-™ 
fore fielshlng half a box of this medicine, 
my appetite and strength were restored. 
—C. O. Clerk, Dsuburv, Conn.

Pills are the best medicineAyer’s Ptlli 
known te nie for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases caused by a disordered 
Ptomach sud Llrcr. I suffered for over 
three years with Headache, Indigestion, 
and Constipation. 1 had no appetite, i

4

i time.k and nervous most of
DY USING

three boxes of Ayer’s Pills, end, et the 
same time dieting* myself, 1 wee com
pletely cured. My digestive organs ere 

In good order, end I am in perfectnow_ _ ___ _____
health.—Philip Lockwood, Tope]

In perfect 
(ke,Kens.

A Business Homily.

Ayer’s Pills have benefited me wonder
fully. For months I suffered from Indi
gestion and Headache, was restless at 
night, end hnd a bud teste in my mouth 
every morning. After taking one box of 
Ayer’s Pills, all these troubles disap
peared, my food digested well, and my 
sleep was'refreshing. — Henry C. Hem- 
men way, Rockport, Mess.

“James,” said the milkman to his new 
boy. d’ye see what I’m a doin’ of?”

“Yes, sir,” replied Junes; “you’ re a- 
pour-in’ water in the milk.”

“No, I’m not, James; I’m a pourin’ 
milk in the water. So if anybody areks 
you if I put water in my miik. you tell 
e’m no. AHers stick to the truth, 
James; cheati’ is bad nuugh, but lyin’is 
wuss.

I was cured of the Piles by the use of 
Ayer’s Pills. They not only relieved me 
of that painful disorder, but gave me In
creased vigor, nnd restored ray health.— 
John Laser us, St. John, N. B.

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Msi 
Bold by all Dri .............................Druggists ami Dealers in Medicine.

A Good Test,
What everyone says must be true, or 

have some foundation at leist.and every
one who his tested it, says that Hal
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is a prompt and 
reliable cure fer the various throat and 
lung troubles caused bv colds, which are 
always prevalent at this season of the 
year. 2

mr
Selling Table for a Plain Dinner.

A neat, well-set table, with its snowy 
linen, glittering silver and china,isoneof 
the best appetizers one can have. When 
to this is added some touch of beauty in 
the shape of lovely color, let us say a 
vase cf tiowers. a freshly growing foilage 
plant, or the rainbow tingings of modern

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has such concen
trated. curative power, that it is by far 
the best, cheapest, and surest blood 
purifier known.

The Commercial Travelers’ Association 
of Montreal has voted to eschew alcho lie 
liquors at their annual dinner.
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Times were 1 
Hilton family 
get along.

“If only thee 
had been boys, 
ing their own li 
perhaps helpinj 
the father om 
tone, as he thre 
wait till dinn« 
Adame told m 
oldest girl, Belt 
money out of 
taxes this year, 
over at Whitm 
Whitney said i 

^ they ever had a 
“She has to « 

a-M Miranda H 
cengaged in 

table-cloth on t 
has to milk in 
•even loaves of b 
such awful piles 
meal ! I’d leav 
easier place an 
gc.es, if I was He 
head defiantly, ai 
out in the shape 
tier stood before 

“To be ears 
You'd want a pi 
the house would 
work, and lot yi 
thumbs and give 
the father, earcasl 
tell you, my girl 
situation very Ion; 
one to work, it is 
own strength, an 
money to a string 
return for it” 

“What wages 
Adams ?” enquire 
assuming the tin 
had displayed.

"Nine dollars a 
little pile by the 
wouldn’t mind mi 
•elf," wss Mirendi 
down a handful < 
table with a no 
here I’d rather w 
over at Silver Cre< 
a day there.” 

“And if they 
I’d like to 

make ?" queried tl 
take into consic 

. Adams get good c« 
her 69 per month 

The subject wi 
bringing in of 
newed that aftern 

•and her sister San 
resulted in a deter 
to earn something 

“I’ll not go to 
you may depend 
-da’a final observât 
where I can ait dot 
take a breath, and 
can do on a fart 
Owens, over at 
girl, and in the mo 
apply."

Accordingly, thi 
’her organdie drees 
ing sadly dirty and 
miles' tramp in thi 
rented herself at

IFBEEHAl-T’S

2L2 PO"w E

/.replcarnut tot ko. Contais th#
Tur ;.Ci "o. 21 a ta to, ev.rrt, iv.U cLcrc^i 
destroyer ot '.totem in C^al Lni. o* A-i.li.3r

“Reader,” in informing you of this 
wonderful remedy fur Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, and j 
all affections of the throat and lungs, we

, ». a* * • ii feel that we are doing you a great Lind- I
glass, the effect is magical, and | ne.., az if you have «‘.y of the above •

complaints, if you will only try it we will ;

THf^ELfiBRATCD
•-vvJ)'Chase's1

.^DRAfCe *
r* nANOri idandelion

.Mineral Poison.

the spirits rise under the influence of 
anticipated good cheer in a most marvel
ous manner. By this I do nut mean 
that costly furnishing is necessary to 
promote anticipations and feelings of 
good cheer, but that neatness, and the 
brightness of good color are requisites, 
and these may be hid for a trifle more 
than the reverse costs, and in the end at 
a lower cost, taking all the good results 
into consideration.

First and foremost is needed a nice

guarantee satisfaction in every case or ; 
money refunded. Ask for McGregor's 
Lung Compound. Price 50c. and §1 per ; 
bottle at Rhynas’ Drug Store. Ci)

LIVER
CURE

ELY'S

CREAM BAL

thick, double-faced canton flannel over

I Cleanses t h ej 
j Head. Allays] 

Inflammation

„ Catarrh
JamMmm

Wfever

HAVE YOU eg
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousnesi 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizzme», Pain in the Back 
ro.stiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
wer, Dr. Chase’s Liver Cur* will be found a sur 
»nd certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY
. . * unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure i: 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
Jompounded from nature's well-known liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man*, , COUIU1I1CU Willi 111*11»
Jt.ier invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i
•-owerfiil tsfTssr-t .1,- l-:.i_____  c-.____ A. , _owerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels am
Blood. 600,000 SOLD

Senses of TV ste I

fa aleo held. He is a thorough .Sunday i cloth, then rub off and iron.

I Nothing but pure extracts from plants ! which to spread the damask table cloth ; Heals the Sores
and .not. are used in preparing Me- which eh.,u]d bu of the purest white 1 Restores thel
Gregors Lung Compound, the modern ; . .. . , - OOLUXea lü(l

Chinese glosa starch is made of two j now popular remedy for Colds, °r t*lnner' " cloth of small pattern 
tablcspocnfuls of raw starch, one tea- ! Coughs, Bmrchitis, Croup, Asthma, and ! take a good gloss in the ironing,
poonful of borax, dissolved in U cups | all affections of the throat, lungs and and wear better than oneof large pattern Smell Heaviuo j

Dip the thoroughly dry, chest. All mineral poisons and danger- j The napkins should match the cloth, and ~ .. j
be daintily washed and ironed, with a ÇT^ck Relief.

at f>0c at SI per bottle at G Rhynas’ j trille of starching only. If there is to be 1 agreeable. VJlas'i,1’ i iMiL'trists^bv
drugstore. (2) ' ; any decoration a low bowl of iiowers, ni* I Circular»! free.'

ot cold water, 
unstarched cuff^ collars and bosoms of 
shirts in this, then roll them up tight 
and let them remain a few hours in a dry

chest. All mineral poisons and danger
ous substances are avoided which ren- ! 
ders it safe for children or adults. Sold i

hay-fever
A positive Cure.

-, uv.cKo, x.y.

Over one-heel/ malien of Dr. Chase's Recipe Bee* 
sold in Canada alone. IVe want ci'cry man 

wyiian and child who is troubled with Livsr Com 
Plaint to try this excellent remedy.

Something New. Given Away Free
. raPPeft around every bottle of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cur 
p a, va*uable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
- (S4 page*.), containing over 200 useful recipes _
pronounced by medical men and druggists as invalue ’ 
Die, and worth ten times the price of the medicine. 

TRY CHASE’S CATArRH CURE, a safe and positiv
•et.trt y. i’rice, 25 cents.

Tt. / Ki2;.:v an* Liver Pills, as cts.per t>ox
” :.D BY ALL DEALERS &

• C5*'A:tîfcti a CO., tele ZgsRla, Cradle*

mansion.
“Are you a g 

the lady, when thi 
• ed,her errand. ‘ 
the essentials in 
band ia a ’suffers 
cannot eat poor I 
small, and the 
heavy, but we 
kitchen who un 
our food so that 
well as palatable.

“Oh, yes, I’ve 
■with my ceoking 
gazing at herself 
'iBeen making 
eorteen yean old
“We care very 

fare you would 
kind ot work il 
understand, what 
try cook, but om 
common, everyday 
petizing way.”

“Oh, I undent 
believe we can gel 
first-rate,” and Mir 
izingly at Mrs Owe 
ed her hat-strings

“ You say you 
much,” mured thi 
Almost afraid you 
•experience. Still 
testing there mil 
thought of the ti 
girl into the seen 
kitchen. “ But 
ture, and trust tl 
situation.”

“ I've got a 
Miranda, gleefu 
kitchen et home 
three in family, 
which is brought 
there’s no cow 
the kitchen has i


